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Proprietary steering system

The proprietary steering system offers superior stability and more control on 
the road creating a supreme ride experience.

Unique custom decks

Choose from a range of expressive colourful decks or design your own 
unique one. Sold separately.

Light-weight, foldable and designed for city commutes Differentiate yourself 
with minimalistic, contemporary design.

Engineered beautiful

Replaceable batteries

Quickly swap your batteries to extend your range beyond limits. Fully charge 
in 2 hours and zip around up to 25 km/h.




Scooter
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Technical Specification

Motor: 350W 


Battery: Li-ion 36V 6.4Ah (230Wh) 


Max. speed: 25 km/h (3-step speed control)


Running distance: up to 25 km (depending on rider weight and speed mode)


Max. weight: 120 kg


Incline handling: 15-20 degrees


Cruise-control feature


Rear brake: disc brake, fender brake (foot brake)


10-inch wheels


Front and rear LED lamps


LCD Dashboard


Charging current: 42 V 2 A, charging time: 2 hours 


Weight: 13 kg 
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Scooter



Technical Specification

Motor: 350W 


Battery: 12.8Ah (461Wh)


Max. speed: 25 km/h (3-step speed control)


Running distance: up to 25 km / 50 km (depending on rider weight and speed 
mode)


Max. weight: 120 kg


Incline handling: 15-20 degrees


Cruise-control feature


Rear brake: disc brake, fender brake (foot brake)


10-inch wheels


Front and rear LED lamps


LCD Dashboard


Charging current: 42 V 2 A, charging time: 5 hours


Weight: 15 kg

Scooter Plus
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Custom Decks

Available designs

Scooter

JIVR | Scooter’s base model deck is replaceable and upgradeable from the standard, 
durable high-grip rubber composite to a long-lasting recycled wood version available 
in three designs at launch with more coming later. 



These decks feature a textured surface for sure footing and a thick coat of 
professional-grade lacquer to protect the design and guard against surface scratches 
and abrasions—all while looking great.
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JIVR | Scooter Extra Battery


JIVR | Scooter Plus Extra Battery


Custom Deck

Fast charger

Additional equipment

£194.99

£359.99

£59.99

£19.99

£729MSRP

MSRP

Range: 12 miles


Battery: 36V 6.4 Ah / 230 Wh


Weight: 29 lbs

Range: 25 miles 


Battery: 36V 12.8 Ah / 461 Wh


Weight: 33 lbs

£599

ScooterScooter

Scooter

Scooter Plus
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